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SPECIFICATIONS LIST

BENEFITS & FEATURES
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  The performance. maximum for 500psi to set
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BRUTE  PACKAGE COMPACT A IN POWER 

VACCUM SYSTEM 2 x 1100 watt, 2  stage, suspension-mounted bypass vac. mot
800

ors.
PSI   PSI 500 to set factory pump rated max 

Combined external controller / air bleed vale

Fibreglass with aluminium frame
Front: 2-non marking lockable castors - Rear 2 pneumatic tyres (foam-filled)  
Easy grip stainless steel
Push-button illuminating rockers
20-metre, heavy-duty, flexible, safety rubber  
Solution Tank: 50 Litres Recovery  Litres 20 Tank:/

  

45KG
107 850x 815x mm

PUMP
 WORKING PRESSURE

5 Metre solutions hose. m5  Vacuum ,hose  with -jet  wand2
30cm spray system, optional 01  metre hosing available

STANDARD
INCLUSIONS

BODY
WHEELS

HANDLES
SWITCHES

LEAD  
CAPACITIES

WEIGHT
DIMENSIONS

1 year on motors and parts, 3 years conditional warranty on body.   WARRANTY

PRESSURE
ADJUSTMENT

Powerful

 recovery.
 flood and cleaningcarpet  scale large to medium for
 Ideal package. compact a in power more  500psi)

 to set 
for

(factory pump rated max PSI 800 

FIBREGLASS
 LIGHTWEIGHT STRONG,

 ULTRA – FRAME ALUMINIUM AND BODY 

Rounded

 frame. aluminium
 Terminator’s with ‘plus’ Durability fittings.

 and furniture to damage of risk reduced ensures
 body fibreglass ‘Euro-style’ design 

FULLY ADJUSTABLE PRESSURE MEANS MAXIMUM
VERSATILITY ...FROM COMMERCIAL CARPETS TO
DELICATE UPHOLSTERY.

Powerful enough for commercial carpets, fully adjust-
able pressure to thoroughly clean the most delicate 
upholstery  , Terminato  giant’. little gentle ‘the is PLUS r  

 

 

 

Factory set to 500 PSI, adjustable to 750 PSI
 GAUGE PRESSURE 0-1500PSI 


